Trattoria & Pizzeria

Red wines
Brachetto (500ml)

46

Ruby red color tending to garnet. Fine and delicate effervescence.
Pleasant musky bouquet enhanced by a dominant note of budding rose and a clear
aftertaste reminding its variety aroma. The sweet note rapidly dissipates,
avoiding the cloying sensation often created by other dessert wines.

Appassione

58

Intense ruby red with violet hues. Intense nose of dried fruit with cinnamon notes.
Dry and full-bodied with ripe plum and a cherry fruit, well-rounded tannins and a long, spicy finish

Lacrima di Morro

65

Intense ruby red with violet reflections. Intense, pleasantly fruity (strawberry, marasca berry)
and flowery (violet, rosebuds)

Nero d’avola

70

Ruby red color with hints or red cherries and berries. Well balanced, with a persistent flavor.

Montepulciano d’Abruzzo

78

Refinement in large barrels and barriques. Elegant and powerful taste, endowed with a rich
tannic texture. Excellent with cold cuts, appetizers, seasoned cheeses, important first courses
with meat sauces, truffles and Porcini mushrooms. Ideal with roasted meats.

Chianti classico DOCG

80

Intense ruby red. Well-integrated aromas of tart red cherries, tobacco, sunbaked earth and
a hint of cedar spice.

Schioppettino

80

Purple-red color with blackberry, currant and blueberry flavor. Medium body yet intense in
flavor with mild tannins.

Negroamaro

82

A ruby-red, almost impenetrable wine. Balanced and full bodied, with notes of blackberries,

Primitivo

82

Full-bodied, well-structured palate. It has vivid undertones of ripe fruits and spices with a pleasant,
subtle astringency. An excellent, lingering, fruit-driven finish enriched with mellow notes of coconut.

Barbera d’Alba

85

Deep ruby red color with violet nuisances. Complex, intense bouquet of blackberries, plums, fruit jam
and spices. Round harmonious, complex palate full and ripe but fresh and tasty.

Cannonau

85

Ruby red colour with purple tinges. Typical, clear cut, with scents of forest fruits and Mediterranean
scrub. Dry, medium bodies red wine is bursting with flavors of dark red raspberries and strawberries.

Montessu

90

Deep ruby in color, the wine offers intense aromas and flavors of black fruit. It is full-bodied
with a velvety texture and balanced tannins.

Rosso di Montalcino

90

Intense ruby red. Full and persistent bouquet, reminiscent of violets, raspberry and pomegranate.
Warm, dry, generous and well-balanced to palate.

Pinot Nero

98

Ruby red color with garnet red nuisances. Beautiful on the nose, with soft cherry and plum aromas.
The flavors are cranberry, cherry and plum. There is also a bit of spice to it.

*** 10% service charge + 7% GST ***
*** $35 BYC (Bring Your Cake) ***
*** $25/bottle corkage charge ***

Trattoria & Pizzeria

Red wines
Nebbiolo

115

Ruby red color with garnet red nuances. Elegant bouquet, spicy and floral with velvety aromas
of black raspberry and roses with a hint of nutmeg. Tart cherries, rose petals and hints of truffles
with a long, impressive finish

Barolo

120

Intense garnet red color. Rich and composite bouquet of sweet spices, dried flowers, leather and
Undergrowth. Licorice, cherry and tar notes mark this intense, chewy red, packed with sweet fruit
midpalate and dense, dusty tannins.

Brunello di Montalcino

175

This wine has an intense ruby red color, which tends towards garnet as it ages. Its bouquet is ample,
intense, persistent with shades of undergrowth, red jam and licorice, ethereal after a long aging.
It has a dry warm taste, quite tannic and soft.

Amarone

178

The alcohol content plays its role in cutting the sweetness on the palate. Cherry fruit preserve and
cinnamon are the major components in long -lasting and attractive finish.

Barbaresco

208

Intense garnet color with the aroma of violets and small fruit undertones. This wine is
full bodied with soft, balanced tannins that have a unique sweetness..

Ornellaia - 2011

398

A deep ruby hue announces remarkable complexity on the nose, releasing heady fragrances of
dark wild berry, pungent spice and smooth pipe tobacco.

Sassicaia - 2010

598

Sassicaia 2010 is an intense, deep ruby red color. Elegance is its main feature. This combined
with good acidity gives it a long lasting taste. Sweet and harmonious tannins, as well as an
intense bouquet complete this very good vintage

*** 10% service charge + 7% GST ***
*** $35 BYC (Bring Your Cake) ***
*** $25/bottle corkage charge ***
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White wine
Soave

58

Pale yellow. Dry, fruity and balanced notes of peach, honeydew, citrus, sweet marjoram and
subtle note of saltiness.

Greco di tufo

65

Nose of stone fruit leads to a rich mouthful of pear, melon with a touch of mandarin and slight
Trace of cut hay. Apple-laced white fruit with superb acidity and excellent structure underneath
Then there’s white currants and pomelo-like taste.

Moscato

65

Straw yellow color with light golden reflections. Intense and aromatic bouquet typical of moscato
grapes with hints of peach, sage and lemon with a delicate finishing of acacia flowers.
Gently sweet, with good and delicate fizz an elegant aftertaste.

Sauvignon Blanc

65

Pale straw with green hues. Lifted aromas of passion fruit, blackcurrant and grapefruit combine
with refreshing herbal notes. A subtle herbaceous thread and mineral notes lead to a long and
lingering finish.

Pecorino

70

Straw yello with greenish reflections. Hints of exotic and citrus fruits, acacia and jasmine flowers
Scents. Full, intense and of a great balance. In its complexity you can appreciate scents of
Cherry, apple and mango.

Vermentino

76

Straw yellow with green tinges. Distinctively aromatic, with a fine, stylish bouquet.
Balanced, mellow, good structure.

Pinot Grigio

78

The pinot grigio has a deep straw yellow color with copper hints. Complex and extremely perfumed,
the wine shows the characteristic signs of pear, exotic fruit and acacia flowers. Long, persistent
and particularly refreshing.

Gavi di Gavi

85

Delicate, fruity and intense with scent of golden apples.

Gewurtztramminer

85

Intensively radiant straw yellow to golden yellow. Spicy tones, with hints of sweet musket and the
scent of dried flowers, cloves and rose petals.

Ficiligno

88

Pale yellow colour with green flashes. Intense, persistent and very elegant, at first flora notes,
after tropical fruits like pinapple and mango. Elegant, intense with a good structure, harmonic
and persistent.

Recioto

168

Attractively sweet on the palate with tastes of fruit preserves. Soft and full-bodied with fresh,
spicy aromas reminiscent of ginger

*** 10% service charge + 7% GST ***
*** $35 BYC (Bring Your Cake) ***
*** $25/bottle corkage charge ***
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House wine
By the glass
Prosecco della Casa

120 ml
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65

Pale straw color with greenish reflections. Limpid and Crystal-clear with fine and
persistent perlage. Hints of apple followed by floral aromas of wisteria and acacia.
Slightly aromatic, full, rounded, fresh, with a well-flavored and long aftertaste

Rosso della Casa
CABERNET SAUVIGNON – Clean and elegant aromas of plums and blackberries.
Structured with hints of fresh fruits on the palate. A wine with a well-balanced finish.

Bianco della Casa
SAUVIGNON BIANCO – fresh and appealing aromas of apricots and minerals.
Crunchy white fruits with a subtle honey backbone on the palate. This wine has a
fresh and clean finish

By the carafe
Rosso della Casa
CABERNET SAUVIGNON – Clean and elegant aromas of plums and blackberries.
Structured with hints of fresh fruits on the palate. A wine with a well-balanced finish.

Bianco della Casa
SAUVIGNON BIANCO – fresh and appealing aromas of apricots and minerals.
Crunchy white fruits with a subtle honey backbone on the palate. This wine has a
fresh and clean finish

By the bottle
Prosecco della Casa
Pale straw color with greenish reflections. Limpid and Crystal-clear with fine and
persistent perlage. Hints of apple followed by floral aromas of wisteria and acacia.
Slightly aromatic, full, rounded, fresh, with a well-flavored and long aftertaste

*** 10% service charge + 7% GST ***
*** $35 BYC (Bring Your Cake) ***
*** $25/bottle corkage charge ***

